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The preaching of I he gospel of fresh 

air as a panacea for UO per cent. of 
the superficial ills to which humanity

serious and
helpful habit with 1hosc who have 
proved its ellicacy. 
of people read the advice of authori
ties on the subject, admit the logic of 
their conclusions, determine to heed 
the ’list of “don’ts" Included, and im
mediately thereafter revert to their old 

S'S habits.
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THE FEEDING OF FARM ANIMALS.

In the previous discussions at the 
convention, no point had been mriro 
strongly [hit forward Ihain the value and 
importance of the various breeds of live 
stock to the Maritime fanner, for they 
not only provided a sure source of re
venue, but would yield that revenue at 
hi lie expense to the fertility of Ihe farm, 
says Prof. M. Gumming, LefSre the Nçw 
Brunswick Farmers’ and Dairymens 
convention, 
have in his voidings fio per cent, of the 
fertility which was in food. A dairy 
cow giving an average flow of milk 
would leave 75 per cent., or, if her pro
duct is fed on the farm, there need not 
!)•. a loss of more than 5 or 10 per cent, 
of the fertility contained in the food 
she was given. If it was important 
to keep live slock—or, rather, to have 
live stock keep the former—it was much 
more important I hat tins live stock 
should he of the test quality, for every
one knew Wit iherc was stock that 
would pay a profit, and stock that would 
not. The problem for the progressive 
faimer of the present day is to get as 
many of the first kind as possible, and 
as few of Ihe other kind. In doing I hi 3, 
one hfad to depoirfU upon breeding, se
lecting and feeding, of which three op
erations the speaker scarcely knew 
what one was the most important. All 
were necessary, but he was inclined to 
believe that, in this Province, at any 
rate, feeding was even 
than breeding. It was a cvhdous trait 
in human nature that a man who could 
summoiiNuJ) courage to buy 
.stock, at nigh prices, would, 
jMse animals every eXtfa ounce of 
Mood they might. consume. Such a*

63. Still, the majority
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In a recent issue of a contemporary 
appears an article satirically headed 
“Golds and I low to Cat .h Them,1’ writ
ten by Dr. Woods Hutchinson, and il- 
1 u si rated suggestively with views of a 
monkey in the throes of an attack of 
the grip and a parmi enjoying the re
lief and discomf rt of a racking sneeze. 
In these pictures the artist has clever
ly caught Ihe spirit of Dr. Hutchinson's 
between-!he-line criticism of the public 
intelligence, 
intimates that he believes any person 
who i crmlls himself to become a prey 
to the grip fails thereby to establish 
c denial of his simian ancestry, while 
those who woefully confess a weakness 

are as certainly emulating the 
ess of the imitative parrot.
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According to Dr. Hutchinson an epi
demic of grip is an artificial creation 
and “catching co44T-4&,,.supremely fcol- 
ish. lie would have us understand that 
our systems, while 'the happy hunting 
grounds of swarms of savage baciljV 
are provided by nature with <•{ mighty 
force of defenders, a guard of pi elective 
substance* in thé blood known to their
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The real value of an animal poinsist
ed din trie amount of food it could jcon- 
sumo to advantage over and above the 

d anti- amount neces-avy to mnirilain the vital
bodies. Upon the invading geM the func,l”nsm }\n lhe Co11^ herd, the

° ° most - pr tllable cow was the hcavies!-
^^H^odies make,constant war, ancL the feeding one. Such a view did not, how-

of the former to harm uy de- ever, suit the ideas of many fanners,
pffirs upon the strength and fighting 0nf> daY the speaker was showing /
quality of the latter to keep Jm in ff,r,mer ,ho h<T(1’

1 out a cow that was giving^ WOOD
subjection and put them to rout. * pounds of milk annually, and which

was costing about $80 a year for feed. 
The visitor considered this an outrage
ous amount, compared with the $&) his 
own cows cost him; but whenz it was 
pointed out to him that the cow was 
giving ns great a .return for the $80 she 
was costing as 3% of his c m> cost
ing $135 for feed, were doing, he )>e- 
gan to appreciate the value of profi'- 

more than he had
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Now, the anti-bodies feed on fresh 
elr and grow strong and vigorous on 
cold baths. Exercise of the body in the 
open puts them in the pink of condi
tion, but th^y weaken and finally fad-1

t
itfy,” said 
rompt, so 
your own.

away once we try to cxldle them. Steam
heat and chest protectors are theto | stock rather

previously.and chat, 
Iter. *rm,r* ,a"d 11,011 - There bad teen , <H*nw.k,h .NI»

when the first chill days of fall appear j convention on heel cattle, and, incident-
and we begin cultivating the hissing ' ally, as to whether there was mpre pio- 
radialor and the snug but insanitary fit in ,hat branch of farming than m 
hvin,. room wo are Idl.mg one .rtend.,
,ne ano.nciping me"MCTO! question, and those who favored beef

production did so for the following rea
sons: Beef eat tie required (I) less labor, 
(2) loss skilled labor, (3) more could be 
kept with the same amount of lalor 
because coarser products were <y insum- 
rd. and more manure produced; (4) made 
holidays and Sundays less iiksomc; (5) 
required loss capital in buildings and 
equipment; (6) their manure was more 
valuable; (7) less trouble with “blanks," 
and (8) help out the man of mature 
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lo a sweeping victory.

We do not “catch cold" by silling in
It deestiraf'^ but by avoiding them, 

not follow that because Iho air of the
sleeping room is kept cold by the ab
sence of heat that it is also kept pure, 
find the more clothing we pile 
bodies Ihe

SIS
on our 

more sensitive we makeY! years
is satisfied to keep up his farm withthem. In a word, this mithority again 

sounds the warning I hat fresh air and a fair income.
Those in favor of dairying clainv that 

that indus‘ry (1) presents many inslanc-
epeu windows, open lungs, and operfj f ull" aUdwimce for ' labor; (2)

pores—with these tilings sensibly -con- they gave this revenue regifiarly. thus 
side rod the anti-bodies will do the rest helping out the man of limited capital;
and there will Le no more colds or end- afforrls n better chance to keep

cpi skilledJalDor at a profit the year round; 
(4‘it/gives a man n belter chance to 
k£op pigs and poultry, .etc., at a Vo- 
Htr (5) when only butter is sold, jihe 
manurial product is fully equal to that 
of beef cat tle; (G) in beef 'production there 
was trouble, ns evidenced by the. mar
kets, in competing with Western beef, 
but dairying Afforded a better chance, 
even if the cost of production wore high
er and Ihe products of a per'shable 
nature: (7) it affords a batter < pnoitun ty.

If jiiose arguments were solids th. n 
Ihe best farhjing outlook was along the1!, 
dairy line, but there are whole seev1 
lions, aind parts, perhaps of every sec
tion, where becf-ra’iyng ought to. be 
and can be carried on at a profit. A 
good had been said that day about 
the dCiat-purposc cow. , For his (the 
speaker’s) part, if he were a beef farm
er, he would own beef cows capable of 
giving a good fk)\v,of milk,- but would 
célTtnem çood milking beef cattle, 
ho were a Mh-irymanx he would keep 
that sort of cow as far away from IPs 
farm as possible. Then, ns\o feed*. 
The 'Maritime Provinces wère essenti
ally adapted to. the raising of hay, 
gieen fodder and roots, but, with some 
exceptions, they did not^prod.uce grain 
a- cheaply as places further \yest, and 
Iho fanner .ought so Ip arrange his farm 
as lo get the greatest profit from those, 
products.

With regard to hay, if they were lo 
grow it at all, it would certainly be 
more profitable to grotv only the best 
quality. Whether for Vlairy or beef 
entile, clover- hay Avas much (he most 
efficient, and would help to save the' 
gtain bill, at less expense to -the fer
tility of the soil. In roots, these Prov
inces easily excel the West. They form 
a most cheap and desirable feed for fat
tening cattle and also inducing a good 
milk* flow. With roots, it was possible 
to use cheaper and coarser feed, ari3 
they ministered to the health of all 
stock. The quantity to be fed varied, 
of course, with the animal, 
cases, one or~ovcn two bushels per oqw 
would not be too much, but about 40 
pounds a day would be found an eco
nomical amount. Too much could not 
be said as to the value of forage crops. 
Peas and oats mixed were particularly 
valuable, and perhaps more easily 
grown in some parts than corn. If cows 
are ^diking, their use will maintain the 
milk flow, and, if dry, they would pro
mote condition, and were most valu
able tor beef cattle and sheep.

plenty o.f it, pure water and- plenty of 
thal, used externally and internally,
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THE DOCTOR’S EXPECTATIONS.
I m glad to find you so much belter, 

o man. Do as thé doctor expect you 
•to bo out soon?"

“I think he expects 'me to be out the 
iBirKumt of his bill.

ger. .

9 He sent it in%UM
OT A£E, RUT W IS DO Mi

IIcj—Young girls .always -wanit to 
marry for love, but when they grow 
older they want to marry a man with 
inoney.

She—You’re wrong. They don’t grow 
older; I hey merely grow wiser.
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Failure is the only thing that 
man can achieve without effort.

any
ircular or

f
uliri. -t Even some thirsty men arc not anxi- 

:u.s for an ppportunity to line up in 
rout of the ban-of justice.

^'^fc'nian (discovering a burglar in 
he^^of opening a bank safe)—“Hold 
it^Bliat are you doing there?:: Burg- 

'ti t make such a row, old man. 
[ only want to see if mv deposit is all 
"ighl. Nobody can 
>ow-a-days."

Crawford—“While your wife is away 
n the country why -do you always send 
ier such small sums at a time?” Crab- 
ihaav—“If I didn’t she might use the 
uoncy to come home unexpectedly.1’
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“Itow do you account for the fact," 

ffked the doctor, “as shown by actual 
nvo.sligation, that thirty-two out of 
very hundred criminals in the 
ry are left-handed?" “That’s easily ac- 
ounted for,” said the professor. “The 
ther sixty-eight are right-handed.”
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Y g Man—“What do you think of 
Iindignant Old, Gentleman- 

Brown, sir, he is ’ one of those peo- 
•le that smack you on thfe back before 
[our face and hit you in the eye,behind 
me back. UghP
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umm Little Davie Baker's father was going This form of chronic brain L . . 
to Montreal lo the carnival, and Davie ona which affects chikiren mam y, 
wished that lie might go, too. He had though adults do not always esccro • 
hoard .such wonderful .stories about the '1 he most frequent age is 0l>jUl vvo 
tee palace and the- tobogganing. years. Nearly half of all th «capes oc-

When he cried a iilLe about it, grand- <-ur near the t>eriod of first dentiuon. 
ma said she would have Billy, the The disease is due to a d>-posit o 
chore t»y, think up something that tubercles in the pia mater—-the inner 
would be much nicer. They decided lo of Ihe membranes covering the brain, 
have a carnival of Ihcir own. This is accompanied by more or less

Billy and Davie, after much con si d- in fl amnia t ton and softening of the brain 
ering, began preparations. There were f'nd hy an increase in the amount of 
two great watering-tubs in I lie yard, cerebrospinal fluid, 
where the horses were watered. It was '1 uberculosia of other par s. a-> the

lungs or joints, Is very common, but 
the meningeal affection may exist alone». 
The disease may begin gradually or 
abruptly. The gradual is most com
mon. For a longer or shorter period 
Hie child is- noticed to be ill. It is dull.
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bald weather, and at night they were 
frozen over an inch or two in thickness, 
and Ihrough the day, too, if they were 
not disturbed. Then Biliy got two or 
three empty grain-boxes,—big, shallow 
ones,—and after banking snow round
them lo keep them from b aking, lie ! often pecv.sh, sleeps poorly, somroimes

crying out shrilly in sleep or grinding 
his teeth; the appetite is poor, vomit
ing is not infrequent, constipation is 
the rule,. and the breath is generally 
bad.

In older children headache is usual
ly complained of, and Ihe speech is af- , 
ficted, being stow and halting, some
times with disarrangement of the order 
of the words in a sentence, or ihe sub
stitution of meaningless words, 
the disease i& fully developed, all ttie^e . 
symptoms become intens ity.

Pain is often severe, sometimes in th€ 
head, .sometiAies in other parts of the 
body; constipation is obstinait; vomit
ing occasionally, although not always, 
occurs; the eyes arc sensitive to light; 
the face has a vacant expression; rib- 
notice is taken of the .surroundings* Jhe ■ ; . 
patient lies on the side'with the knees 
drawn up, and asks 1-5" be let' aVm?. •i 

GotjvuLiions are the rude in j^ung;, 
children. Thpy may be confined Jo ce G . 
tain groups of muscles-, ‘to or.e extrém- 

been electiori'*'^y or td "ffhe side ofmie facd.-otjJthey- 
year, and in the storeroom, there was may involve the entre body ^Follow- 
a whole boxful of wax candles leftover l-he convulsions there Lsutually
from ‘illuminations.” Mama gave Davie more or less muscular rigdity, or there

may be paralysis. The pulse is irregu:
Har, and as a rule slower than iior- 
fnal until toward the end of Ihe dtsea-e, 
when it may become, very rapid. The 
breathing is also irregular, and sigh
ing is frequent. ' *

Tuberculous meningitis is a very seri
ous, usually fatal, disease, but victims 
sometimes recover from it u rider "'ap
propria le treatment, or get welt ' spo-n- -, 
taneously. It is quite different in na
ture and .syippt-oms /from cerebrospinal 
meningitis.—Youth's I Companion.
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pumped them full of water and let 
liiom freeze over. These ice-cakes Billy 
carefully removed as often as he could 
get them frozen, and within, three days, 
by constant watching, he had a great 
many, as clear as crystal. Then he and 
Davie marked off a square on the snow, 
drove down pains of tall stakes at the 
corners, and as rhany along the s.deS 's 
were needed.
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Wm.mÊm MM® When86 The great ice-cakes were then dropped 
into place belwén Ihe stakes, forming 
transparent walls. On ^the. top of the 
walls single sticks were 'laid, and more 
ice-cakes laid over them for a roof. 
This was the “palace."

At an early stage in Iho proceedings, 
Davie had written this invitation to the 
boys of the neighborhood, leaving one 
at each door

nnm
EpÏ*

IFH has lots of ups and 
downs,"

So says Mother dear;
"Lots of smiles and lots of frowns; 

Lots of hope and fear."

L< (
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Think how often tenpins go 
Up and $8own again !

Treated worse than "Life,” I know; 
' Yet THEY don't complain.

*:• *-i%mmil hoc For davieDhkers carnival 
bring >Ere bcjwguns . i 

thursDy Nilemimm
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1 JMr*The fall before had y

oug&9FSZ these. •.
Billy made a cross and tacked rows 

of candles to it, and set it up. on the 
roof of the palace; candles ran all 
along the four eaves and down the 
corners. Two big piles of dry branches 
from the woods were heaped up at a 
little distance on each side, and a "Ton g 
pole with candles attached ran from 
cne to the other, suspended from high 
stakes.

It was a very still4Fight. As soon as 
it was dark the boys came, all bund
led up*, and Ihe fun began. Billy first 
lighted lanterns and set them inside 
the palace; then he lighted all the 
candles, and last the bonfires.

How they flared and twinkled and 
gilttoredy"Greal clouds of sparks from 
Ihe bonfires went sailing up almost out 
of sight, and such shout ng and whoop
ing and dancing was never seen nor 
heard.

For an hour fhe children coasted 
down the hill near by and ran races 
on their snow-shoes; then Davie’s mo
ther . sounded Hie horn, and they all 
flocked into the dining-room, whore 
ttierc were great plates of apples and 
buns and snowy corn-balls. They all 
thought the “carnival" just splendid, 
and declared that they would have one 
every year.

But a very little thing came near 
spoiling it all. The boys had come 
aimed with bow gums and bows and ar
rows, and even p ip-guns of all descrip
tions, much to Davie’s amazement.

“Bow-guns!" he cried, in disgust. “I 
said 'hoggins! Terboggins!"

But one of the boys fished his note 
up from the depths of his pocket, with 
a handful of acorn shells and ginger
bread crumbs. That quenched Davies 
spirit at once, and he stoutly resolved 
that he would learn to spell bot'er be
fore another year.—Youths Companion.

we must uv stood there for 'bout fif
teen minutes.

All at qnce there came an orful yell; 
then âr mixture of shrieks an’ ba,rks 
an’ groans an’ howls an’ squeaks an’ 
bumpin’ an’ thumpin' that set our hair 
on end.

"You'd better go in. Bill, an' see 
what’s up,”-says Skinny, his teeth chat
tering awful.

"Er—suppose you go this once, Skin
ny,” says I, though I wasn’t as 'fraid 
as he was. .

’Fore we had time to arglfy any
further we heard one thud after an
other, a smash, an’ a great rattlin’ of 
chains.

"He’s fell down the stairs,” whispers 
Skinny.

Another minute, an’ out flew Jim 
through the winder. His hands wcr& 
Still tied behind him. but somehow 
/the bandage 'round his eyes had 

./worked loose an’ we could see his 
eyes starin’ with what Bill says is 
"mortal terror." But that wasn’t all. 
There was something tied with chains 
’round Jim’s legs—something that was 
snappin’ and snarlin' and makin’ orful 
sounds.

Jim an' the "thing” rolled right 
down the bluff almost into the creek. 
The other fellers had run by this time, 
but me and Skinny sneaked up to Jim. 
An’ what do yuh think we found? 
Why, the "ghost” people talked so 
much about was only Gorman's old 
dog, Pete, that had broken off his 
chain and run away a long time ago! 
His chain had got twisted about Jim’s 
legs, yuh see.

Well, you can just bet we had 
enough of ’nttiations that night. We 
had to nearly carry Jim all the way 
home—an’ we didn’t feel ourselves as 
though we had any too much ginger.

However, we’d found out that the 
Haunted House wasn’t haunted, after 
all; an’ that’s a whole lot.

NE big thing about Skinny is his 
I 1 ’rlglnality. Fact Is, he can work 
^—' out as many schemes In a mln- 

qje as all the rest of the "Bloody Rob
bers” can in an hour. That's one rea
son why them "Bloody Pirates"—who 
ain’t much account, anyway—never gets 
ahead of us.

’Course, when the time came to ’nitl- 
atc Jim Crawford into the "Robbers,” 
it was Skinny who pervlded what Bill 
Kane calls the ways an' means. We’d 
saved the ’nltiation until after Wash
ington’s Birthday, yuh know, so's not 
to have all our fun come in a lump.

“Fellers," says Skinny, "let's blind
fold Jim an' after it’s dark take 'im 
out to the old haunted house, near Gor
man's. Jim's scared to death o' that 
old house. He told me he once knew 
a^fSiler who'll seen a spook there, an' 
that he wouldn’t go In for $100.”

"Folks do say there’s ghosteses and 
other orful things,” chimed In Pete 
Hamilton.

"Well, yo.u can bet yer life Jlm’ll let
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FOR I^ALIDS.

A nourishing drink tor sick people 
Is made as follows: Make a strong cup 
cf coffro, add cream and a titille if no re 
sugar than usual, and let it all come 
to a boil. Then pour it over a well- 
Luralcn- ia-4be. i-up-.in .vvjjich it :s 
to bo served.

Meat Tea.—Cut a pound of lean meat 
into thin slices, put into a quart and 
a half a pint of cold water, set it over 
a gentle fire wheie it will become giar 
dual y wej’m. When the scum arises 
l-d it simmer gently for about an hour, 
then strain it through a fine sieve or 
napkin, let it stand ten minutes to set
tle, and (hen pour off the clear tea.
An onion and a few grains of black 
pepper may be added. If the meat ;s 
boiled till it is thoroughly tender you 
may mince it and pound it and make 
potted beef.

An excellent way to boil an egg so 
as to have it soft and fluffy, suitable 
for convaflcscenls, is to cook it eight 
minutes. The water in the kett’.c must 
b : boiling. Carefully place the egg— 
which previously has been dipped • in > 
warm water lo remove ch.lt, as sudden 
change in temperature would crack it— 
in trie boiling water, and cover,: leav
ing upon Ihe hot stove to got the heat.
At the end of eight minutes take egg 
from shell, salt and butter to taste, and 
you will have a soft, palatable, easily . 
digested egg.
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Timorous Tib
F ALL the goats on the moun- 

V /-^aln’ Tlb waa the most timid.
, ^*-E~iIe was afraid to take the 
smallest kind of a leap. And his 
mother had no end of a time teach
ing him to climb. Once, as he stood 
hesitating on a narrow ledge of the 
mountain, a hunter dropped a noose 
from above and almost dragged Tib 
up to him by the horns. It was only 
by a desperate wriggle that he man
aged to escape.

Another day all the little mountain 
goats were playjng Follow Your 
Leader. When It came Tib’s turn to 
stand on a tiny pinnacle on the top
most 
tremb
Down he rolled, bounding from rock 
to rock, till at last his horns came 
in contact with a telegraph wire 
that wound in and out about the 
mountain; his horns became fastened 
In the wire, and there he hung for 
nearly half a day.

No sooner did he regain the ground 
than \he was seized by a great, big

c
-----------------------------*------------------------------

Few people are as smart as they 
think other people Hunk they are.

DRAGGED HIM DOWN THE STEPS/
t

us know mighty quick if there is, for 
he’s a fraldy-cat 'bout ghosts and such 
things. Maybe, thoughV/he'U be too 
scared to holler,” laughed Jack Warner.

So, when the night came for ’nltia
tion, we led poor, wonderin’ Joe out 
to the edge of town. Here we blind
folded ’!m ’fore we went the rest of 
the way. The old house is on a bluff 

,i*tght by the creek, anL about -quarter 
of a mile from Gorman’s farm. Some 
o’ Gorman's folks lived In it long, i 
ago, but It's been empty for nigh on 
to fifty years—that is, empfcy ’cept for 
rats ah’ /mice an’ squirrels An’ snakes 
an’ toayh an’ wasps an’ most every 
other kind of pests. We’d never done 
more than peek through a broken shut
ter, but wo could seo that much even 
then.

On we went with Jim. tiot one of us 
eayin’ a single word. His legs began to 
shake more an’ more, 
goln’ to happen to him he wanted It over 
with lust as soon as possible. At 
though, we reached the house. An’ 
o’ the other fellers were as trembly as 
Jim when an ol’ owl hooted from the 
house, as though darin’ us to come In.

They got more and more scared, too, 
upshot o’ the matter was 
Skinny had to do the whole 

thing ourselves. We’d already tied Jim's 
hah$ls behind him, so we had a lot o’ 

yblA liftin’ him through the broken 
tdow. Pete Hamilton then handed 
l* a 'lighted candle, 
osh, you ought to uv seen them rM$ 

erf’ things cut up -a fuse! I tell yuh, 
Skinny an’ I didn't feel any too pleasant. 
Bût we led 'im up anvold palSof rickety 
steps that " like to uy wenv to pieces 
every second, up to the old lort ab 
Here we left Jim an' started down the 
ladder fast as we cpuld. ’Deed, Skinny 
was so scared at a/bat that flew ’round 
Ns head that he tumbled down the last 
few steps and broke them, an’ t 
missed my footing an’ stumbled qn 
top of him. In most cases, we'd had 
»' fight right then and there—’cause 
Skinny won’t 1st any one f^ll 6n top 
o’ him any more than I would—but 
all we thought of Just then was to 
scoot * out or there. This - we did 
mighty quick. All the rest of the 
fellers was ao scared at the noise 
that they ward ‘way off from the 
bouse.

There is always a good-paying job 
on tap for the man who can deliver 
the goods.

PA KNEW.
“Pa, what is a cold snap?" 
“Something enjoyed hy the plumber. 

Run along now."
Re kind to your friends, be agree

able! to your neighbors and beware of 
your enemies.

part of the mountain, his legs 
led so with fright that he fell.

long Courtship Is expensive, marriage 
more so and alimony—well, that's the 
limit.

It's a wise father who uses grammar 
that is satisfactory to his 16-year-old 
daughter.

V

-\Never judge the kind of mother a 
man had by the woman who marries 
him.

Marriage is like a porous plaster; 
ft’s easier to get next to it than it Is 
to get away from it.Whatever was l It is easier lo do a charitable aoA 

than it is to ’drain from talking aboutilast,
some Even witen wiltdh 

XuH^ime
is experience a self-made 

imes finds it dillicult lo makem man 
true friends.

it.

bo that 
that me ifr-w;:

tr
M:w

Most people know that if they have 
been sick they need Scott*J> EmtilW 
sion to bring back health and strength. •

But the strongest point about Scott*S 
Emulsion is that you don’t have to be 
sick to get results from it

It keeps up the athlete’s strength, puts fat 
on thin people, makes a fretful baby happy, 
brings color to a pale girl’s cheek», and pre
vents coughs, colds and consumption.

Food in concentrated form for sick aid 
well, young and old, rich and poor.

And it contains no drugs and no alcohol
ALL DRUGGISTS l SOc. AND $1.00.
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*"AND THERE TIB HyNG”ove.

beâr. Fortunately, the bear was not 
hungry at the time. Lifting Tib 
above his head, he threw the..poor 
goat with all his force against a bank 
of qarth nearby. Tib stuck there by 
nis horns, while the bear ambled off, 
promising himself a good meal In 
the event nig. Well it was for Tib 
that he managed to wriggle himself 
loose.

But ill luck still pursued him. He 
was captured by a sheep herder and 
for almost a month compelled to per
form the duty of a bootjack, taking

i# ♦*.««____ ___. . . . off the herder’s boots with his horns.
red’ 1PU1* At last, however, Tib escaped and

m FnV h.wu 1 * B}r3® his way baofc to the mountain.
. D “* *° frightened with the h, found, to his Joy. that no longerSSSR 4:fkhlePA*nr-n >,0th^ir.M .coui4 - Sid he feel afraid, so much had Si.

. AX *^2, owlf fat* strange experience done to develop 
ta*#n aW6F th* rest his courage. And “Timorous Tib” 

.n _n._. ... _ became so daring tkat he was known"• a^ waited silent-like. * guess thereafter, as "Courageous Tib. '

t * I

OUT OF IT.
The departing * servant—Cpyld you fight shy of snakes in the grass, 

give me a character, madam? As soon as the average girl acquires
Madam—I’m sorry, but I haven't one two or three stickpins she begins to 

U) syux:.

Even professional snake charmers

talk about her jewels.
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